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«.uV A prominent Great Northern official 

,. .ariived In the city last evening from 
p % Willi8ton, where he has been for eome-

-s J, days looking ftver the conditions in 
(that section of the state. He,attend-

^ ed the session^ of the farmers instl-
; 'tute which closed last evening, and 

reports that it was one of the best 
, , ever held in the state. It was conduct-
'. ed by Prof. T. A. Hoverstad and the 

>, same crops of instructors who held 
the meeting here. The sessions at 

. Willis ton were all largely attended 
and, the farmers in that section of the 

/ state are in a most prosperous condi
tion, not only the Great Northern 

* official, but the institute instructors 
t as well, were astonished at tie condi-

' V tlons which prevails in and about 
1 1 * Williston. 

% Tlfe country is being rapidly set-
£ tied up and the land proves to be quite 

( ? as fertile and tillable as any other 
v- portion of the state. While it is very 

dry along the low lands of the river, 
\ the higher the lands the greater the 
\ amount of moiBture. The United States 
^ government is installing an extensive 

system of irrigation and while work 
'' has not actually begun, it will be un-

\ der way in a few weeks. This -will 
I give a large area of the best land in 

the state at the very doors of Willis-
ton. The farmers who attended the 

*"* s institute were quite as intelligent and 
• quite as prosperous as the farmers in 
i the Red River valley. 

Williston itself is growing as rapidly 
* as the country. It now has a popula

tion of 2,000 people, with brick stores, 
substantial residences and a .wide 
awake progressive people. The rush 
Of people has begun for' the summer 

' and1 there are hundreds of men travel
ing over the country prospecting for 
valuable claims. The new land office 
for which a bill is now pending be
fore the United States congress, • will 

! doubtless- be established and located 
there in the very near future.. This. 

\ will facilitate matters and Williston 
will have the greatest boom in its- his
tory this summer. 

MR. LIVERMAN 
j NOT CENSOR 

President Price Consoles Loeal Press 
v Representative — Evening Times' 

forecast of the Formation of a Clr-

"/• v emit Verified by President. ^; , , 

4o The Evening Times: v 

^The Northern Baseball league irep-
f, : resentatives at the meeting held ',n 

Q|raM Forks on Feb 18, seems to have 
unwittingly hurt the feelings ef our 

( good frientt Scott of the Grand Forks 
Herald, when they authorized the 

>; president to give out a statement to 
• •: ^ the press, of the meeting in Grand 

Forks to hear the report of the circuit 
committee. There was no official cen-
sor ap^pinted at that meeting, as The 
Herald in Its report to the Associated 

' ; Press insists, and in justice to Mr. 
Liverman, I wish to say that the 

; writer dictated to Mr. Liverman the 
report handed out to the papers, as 
Mr. Liverman has no connection in 
any capacity with the league.but owing 

,to the fae( that'Mr. Liverman is ex-
.' President's Kent's private secretary, 
, the writer requested him to attend the 

meeting and give UB such information 
as he might be possessed of regarding 

, the affairs of the Northern. league, 
, which, are in a rather chaotic condi-

' V^; Oon at the present time owing to Jtfr. 

H. F. Maloney 
r PRACTICAL 

PLUMBER STEAM 
HAND GAS [FITTER 
Estimates given on all Plumb
ing and Healing Contract*. 
Prompt attention given to re
pair work. Shop 318DeMets 
Avenue. Both phqnes 408 M. 

L 
SCHOOL and OFFICE 

FURNITURE and 
S U P  P L I E  S  
— or ALL KINDS — 

FI N E  R o l l - T o p  D e s k s ,  
Office Chain, Pencils, 

Pens Typewriter Paper, Car
bon and Ribbons£ ;̂gMifc 

WTHE PITTSBURGH 

VISIBLE TYPEWRITER 
Tbt "0. I." Fspet, Faitcaen, tin hett 

Sic. We wholesale peas/pcadb, pes-
itn, . tablets, pper iuteatr* ui 

H>eil *kuv«wn to jufen. School' 
daks, iibttar CMCt, fcl»tlifco»uh, wif, 
fobes tracer*, engross, ia. net. aay 
tUsi'md to schMb fad olficet. ' Kurt 
thaa lUa, «• «iQ hnlak yni a partath 
•ckool baaaa (tare or oottaic. aa4« a( 
kila i|ric4 l«alKr and Hiaied sM caat, 
all-»aa<y to nt a» ta wriiwp. : Chaaf 
aai vara. Scni ajiet ol ymr 

Geo. W. Cplb«wn 
Supply 
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Kent's enforced absence iii the, east. 
We know too well the value of the' 

press to try and withdraw news from 
them; as without'their help and ln fa^ 
hearty cooperation, no baseball league 
could exiBt', and as long as the writer 
is at the head of affairs in the North
ern league, it will be imys endeavor to 

..give to the press any legitimate news 
w that may be of Interest to the baseball 

public, but I submit that there are 
some things in the conduct of any 
business ., that the prudent, business 
man will keep to himself, and the 
same conditions must obtain id the 
conduct of the business affairs of the 
league. . 
, Regarding the circuit, will say that 
there is a possibility that it will be 
composed of the following towns- -
at least we are now making the effort 
to interest Ashland, Wis., arid from 
what I hear fropi Superior, under 
proper management that town will, be 
in the game again with Winnipeg, 
Grand Forks, Fargo, Duluth, Superior 
and Ashland. 

There has been some talk of Duluth 
going in with the Copper Country 
league, but the Northern still hold 
territory rights lit Dulufli, Superior 
and Crookdton—and should Ashland 
come In with us, the Crookston fran
chise will be transferred to that point 

Regarding the report in The Morn
ing Call of Crookston, Winnipeg and 
Bloomlngton, 111., dea.1 in which all 
three towns claim Leighty, will say 
that the records in the president's of
fice show that Secretary Farrell of 
the National association has awarded 
the services of Leighty, the Crookston 
shortstop, to Winnipeg, so that dis
poses of Bloomington's claim. 

A word more: the fans throughout 
the Northern 'league circuit are en
titled to somfe support' from the press 
also, as most of us have dug down'in 
our pockets for .the past three years, 
to keep up baseball and we ask the 
support of the press, not a knock/ and 
Tfre on our side, will try,and do our 
share. 

W. J. Price, Pres. N. B. B. L. 

NO PETITIONS 
PRESENTED 

The Calling of a Grand. Jury for the 

March Term of Court te Now Up to 

Judge Flslc—Yesterday Was Last 

Day for Presenting Petitions. 

There has been no petition filed 
with Judge Fisk of the district court, 
so far as is known, begging that a 
grand jury be assembled during the 
March term of court which convenes 
on the sixth. The law provides that 
there can be no petition from the vot-, 
ers or the county commissioners after 
15 days before the term is called. The 
time limit expired yesterday and the 
calling of a grand jury is now Up to 
Judge Fisk. 
. Not a little importance is connected 

with the calling of a grand jury at 
this time, owing to the threatened in
vestigation of local combines in re
straint of trade made by States At
torney Wineman. A large number cf 
people are anxious to see if the .states 
attorney would make his'threats good 
if the jury was called, and if so, what 
the outcome would be of a grand jury 
investigation of this kind. Probably 
no one is more anxious for an investi
gation than the threatened business 
man, they believe that a grand jury-
would find that they were conducting 
their business on strictly' business 
lines. 

A grand jury can be called together 
at any time at the discression of- the 
court Judge Fisk can summon a jury 
at any time. 

mu rm ' 

A BRILLIANT 
• '•'•SIIOTSSS^ 
Apollo Lodge No. 7 K. P. Gave a Mag

nificent Bail and Banquet to Over 

200 Guests at ^Mihto—Many From . 

Here Attended. 
• ' "V 

Apollo lodge No. 7', of the K. P. or
der, Minto, gave a magnificent ball 
and banquet at that place last evening 
which for beauty of decorations, elab
orateness of the banquet menu and 
number of guests will pass down in 
history as one of ^he most successful 
ever held in North Dakota. Those 
who attended from this city pronounce 
theV function simply "a grand success" 
and Minto continues to hold her al
ready enviable reputation for -socia
bility and as a successful hostesB. 

The hall was beautifully -decorated 
with flowers, a veritable • bower "of 
beauty,, and the membfers of the uni
form rank, Knights of Pythias, in full 
uniform-with their ladles gowned in 

-'handsome dresses, the brilliantly illu-
minated ball room, the sweet' strains 
of the Hall's orchestra music, all 
made up a paradise of beauty and 
employment The dancing commenced 
promptly at 9 o'clock. Col. Frank Han
son of this city leading the grand 
march in full uniform, a service he 
has perfprnaed for the past 12 years. 

The banquet'table was beautifully 
deporated with flowers, the colors of 
the order prevailing, even the attrac-
ttve ladles who waited upon the guests 
wearing the'colors, red, yellow and/ 
blue, in honor of the occasion. 

Those who attended front this city 
were Col. Frank Hanson, the mem
bers of Hall's orchestra, James Stew-, 
art. W. H. Alexander and his sister: 
Miss Grace Lindsay, who was becom
ingly attired in white and enjoyed 
many compliments upon her dainty 
appearance, a leader among the young 
set.- present ^ 

The party; was a pronounced suc
cess in every respect and those in 
charge are to .be congratukited upon 
the same. . ./ 

FOR 

Visit to Old Home by E. J. 
•v Lander Discovers Interest-

ing Facts on Subject. 
The question of street paving in 

Grand Forks is one which interests 
the taxpayers and citizens generally 
as much as any public question and 
the fact that within a year at least 
radical Improvements will be made in 
the city streets brings out the usual 
discussions for and against the differ
ent materials used in street paving. 

President E. J. Lander of the Com
mercial club, in a. jecent interview 
with The Evening Times, discussed 
the matter of material at length and 
seems Inclined towards the use 6f vit
rified brick. Mr. Lander, however, 
stated that he was not prejudiced in 
favor of this material should some 
other be found ihore feasible and at 
.less expense, but a recent visit to his 
old home at Rockford, 111., afforded 
an pbject lesson which strongly ap
pealed to him in favor of the use of 
brick. Paving laid several years ago 
there in thoroughfares which are much 
used and subject to heavy traffic is 
today in almost as good condition as 
when laid, natural wear, of course, 
being taken into consideration. 

Mr. Lander states that it has been 
intimated that the local brick com
panies can furnish afuiitable qual
ity of brick for the paMg and if this 
is true, he strongly advocates that in 
case brfck is . finally decided upon the 
material will be furnished by home 
companies. In the laying of brick 
paving there are two layers of brick 
used of different qualities; the one 
laid for the foundation not being c.f 
the same degree of hardness as the 
upper layer. This layer of brick is 
placed flat on the surface of the road
bed and the upper layer in a hori
zontal manner. It is admitted that the 
quality of brick made by the local 
company is fit for the first "layer at 
least, and possibly they manufacture 
a vitrified block which will be suita-
blt for the upper surface of the pav
ing. 

That there is • much to do prelimi
nary to paviiig in this city is admitted 
and that the two committees soon get 
together to discuss the same is hoped 
for and expected. In order to avoid 
delay when the time comes for active 
operations, water mains, gas mains, 
sewerage outlets and drains must be 
ready, and that some radical im
provements must be made is probable. 
It would be a great drawback, it is 
advanced, if when the time for active 
work arrived the same should be de
layed by the extension of water mains, 
sewers, etc., and it would be equally 
foolish to lay permanent paving un
til work of this nature is accomplish
ed as far as is known to be necessary 
at present Paving operations will 
probably not commence in this city 
for a year, but prior to that time the 
committees have much work to accom
plish. 

A careful investigation "of the pav
ing laid in other cities, its durability, 
cost, and whether or not it will meet 
the requirements of the trafllc in 
Grand Forks are matters which to the 
mind of men of intelligence seem vital 
and the work of the two committees, 
it is advanced, &hould begin as soon as 
possible. 

It seems tp be the concensus of opin
ion that some form of paving brick 
will be used, though this is a matter 
for the committee to first enlighten 
themselves upon and for the people to 
decide. .The cost, durability and length 
of time required to lay are to be taken 
into consideration. A . meeting of the 
two committees is to be held in the 
near future and plans for systematic 
inspection *of the water mains, gas 
mains, sewer piping and general street 
conditions will be begun in early 
spring and a report made to the coun
cil. 

Red Estate 
Farms for Sale 

1400 Acre Farm for Sales $3000 
worth of improvements! All fencedt 
lOO acres trader cultivation: 3 room 
hotMet-Sheda for 200 head of stocks 
2 rfood walla, etc. Homestead ad« 
joining. 

TEBMSs One half cash, balance A 
per cent Interest. ^Wrlte for Circa-
lar. 

Will Give Possession at Once 

Pric^ SlO Per Acre 

Wadiington Star: "Don't be too 
sure you was borir tci be a leader," 
Bald Uncle Bben. "A good deckhand 
kin look fQh some reqt an*- comfort, 
hut a bad pilot gits into all kinds o' 
trouble." \ i 

A bi{^ policeman ean bluff almost 
anybody—except his wife. • „ 

\ icfM 
i* 

ADDRESS,: 

4 
BENCORBIN, 

N.D. 

Uncle Ben's reyUed edlUon of the 
'•Wolf Ranter's Gatde" will be on 
sal* April 1st. 1906, aad shonld be 
la the baads of every eaemy of the 
Wolf la the Stat* of North Dahota. 

1 

MURPHY TRIAL 
K'.: IN APRIL" 

: 

Attorneys Get Together In Fargo To

day and Fix ob Time of Trial-

Judge Lauder Asks for Time—Wni 

Be Tried on Crowdcr Receipts. 

According, to advlees from Fargo 
this afternoon, Major Murphy will be 
tried a second time early in April. The 
cxact date hafs not yet been fixed upon 
but it will be early in the month. 

At a meeting of the attorneys in 
Fargo today, States Attorney McGee 
was ready for an immediate trial. 

>Judge Lauder recently demanded a 
speedy trial but today refused to con
sent to an earlier date than April. The 
trial was ordered for that time. 

Major Murphy will be re-tried on the 
Crowder receipts, which were the 
damaging evidence against him be
fore. 

THE PUBLIC IS 
INVITED 

"Founders' Bay" at the Baptist Church 

This Evening—Program Will Be 

Carried Out in Honor of 23rd Anni* 

Tersary of Its Establishment. 

This evening at the First Baptist 
church an elaborate program will be 
carried out in honor of the 23rd ^ini-
versary of the founding of the Univer
sity of North Dakota. The enabling 
act became a law' 23 years ago and it 
has been the custom of the University 
to celebrate the day each year by a 
program and appropriate addresses. 

The - program will begin at 8:30 
o'clock and the public is most cor
dially invited to be present and par
ticipate in the exercises. The follow
ing program will be carried out: 
Overture University Orchestra 
Song:, "America" By the Audience 

Invocation. 
Review of the Year 

........President Webster Merrlfield 
Selection University Glee Club 
Address, "A Modern Sir Galahad"... 
_ ...;. Livingston C. Lord, LL. D. 
Selection. University Orchestra 
Song, ' Alma Mater",. .By the Audience 

iV''';.- Benediction. 

Slow Locomotion. 
"You say both his legs were shot 

off? How did he ever get home—sev
en miles away?" 

"Why, he said the shrieks of the 
wounded made his flesh creep so that 
he got home in a very short time."— 
Harvard Lampoon. l,' 

Unkind Fate. 
Just after he had discovered the 

richest vein of tungsten ore ever 
found In this country, George Sprat-
ley, a veteran prospector, watf killed 
by an explosion of dynamite in his 
olaim .in 'Boulder county, Colorado. 

. .7 Yosemite Ballroad. 
It Is expected that the yosetnite val-

ley in 'California will so6n be made as 
accessible to visitors in winter as in sum-

' rner1, thtough the completion of the new 
railroad, which' is being built from 
Merced to the entrance tp the park. 

WILL BE SU TEAMS 

LW 

THE STANDING 
COMMITTEES 

Of the Commercial Club to be Changed 

Somewhat at Next Meeting—Presi

dent and Secretary Going Over the 

List Today. 

President E. J. Lander and Secre
tary Don Moore of the Commercial 
club went over the list of the stand
ing committees of the Commercial club 
today and there will be some changes 
at the meeting to be held Monday 
evening next. Some members of the 
committees are to be absent^more or 
less this summer and others do not 
feel that they can give tlie work their 
proper attention. For these reasons' 
some changes'' are deemed advisable 
for the best working interests of the 
club. 

The discussion of the subject of 
pure milk, a report of which was made 
public in The Evening Times, seems 
to strike a popular chord and at the 
meeting of the club Monday evening 
several local dairymen will be pres
ent to listen to the discussion by Pro
fessor Brannon upon the same. 

Active work along lines for the best 
interests of the city will be conducted 
by the Commercial club this summer. 

WOODWORK IS 
READY 

Quarter Sawed Oak for Government 

Building Shipped From St. Paul 

Where it Has Been Prepared by Ex

pert S. Williams. 

F. L. Williams has returned from 
St. Paul where he has been for the 
past five or six weeks filling the wood 
work for the interior of the new gov
ernment building in course of con-
struction"in this city. 

Mr. Williams is in the employ of the 
Canniif company and is an expert in 
his line. The wood work is for the 
floors in the court room and second 
floors as well as the basemeqt and is 
of one-^quarter sawed oak, the very 
best quality and very expensive. This 
wood will cost about $100 per thousand 
in car lots and some 1,500 square 
yards have been shipped. 

The wood to be used in the post-
office proper is yellow or Georgia pine < 
and is a most beautiful wood for the 
purpose of interior artistic work. 

The work upon the building is pro
gressing rapidly and the magnificent 
edifice will be a handsome monument 
to the energy and co-operation of the 
delegation in congress which made it 
possible as well as to Grand Forks. 

President Price Assures Even
ing Times That Duluth 

Will Be in the Game. 
This morning during the course of 

a conversation over the long distance 
telephone, President Price of the 
Northern league gave out a statement 
v.-hich he hopes will set at rest some 
of the rumors that there will be no 
Northern league this season. Else
where in this issue of The Evening 
Times will be found a communication 
from President Price in which he' dis
cusses the so-called censorship of the 
press and other matters which have 
been the subject of much comment. 

"There will be a Northern league 
this season," was President Price's 
most emphatic assertion this morning. 
"Th6re is absolutely no question of 
there being a six team league this 
season; in fact the money is in sight 
in some of the towns to run the team 
through. There are four towns of 
which we are absolutely sure, and I 
have advices from other towns which 
authorizes me to male th.e statement 
most emphatically that there will be 
a Northern league. The affairs are in 
somewhat chaotic condition but not 
half as bad as they were last year 
at this time. 

"This talk about Duluth is all wj-ong. 
It eminates 'from the old managers 
there who are down and out of it. I 
have the assurance from business men 
whose word cannot be doubted, that 
there is $2,000 ready to support a 
Northern league team. In fact all ar
rangements have been made. Duluth 
will be In the Northern league; in 
ft:ct they cannot get away. They can
not leave unless we release them and 
I can speak for the Northern league 
that they will not be released. There 
is no time limit. We can hold them 
u#til such time as we see fit to re
lease them. They are talking about 
the copper country, but the fact of the 
matter, is, the copper country towns 
do not want them, they are too far 
away. 

The Circuit. 
There is not a member of the board 

of control or the circuit committee 
who wants Crookston. They are out 
of it, so far as present plans go. We 
are trying to frame up a league which 
will have three towns within reason
able distance here on the west and 
three on the east end. Winnipeg, 
Grand Forks and Fargo furnish us the 
towns here and Duluth, Superior and 
Ashland on the east end. I am at work 
with the circuit committee, and have 
not'a question of doubt but that the 
circuit will go through in that shape. 

Signing PlnyerN. 

There is a misapprehension relative 
to the signing of players on the part 
of managers and franchise owners. 
The signing of players by March 1 
does not obligate the manager or 
owners of the franchise in any way, 
nor does it necessarily work a hard
ship to the player. A contract with 
a player never obligates the manager 
to keep him, he may be released at 
any time. The managers of the North
ern league simply signs up his nlayers 
to begin playing on a certaih date, 
unless he is released before that time. 
The player can be held until the day 
before the season opens and then re
leased. We all sign up many more 
players than we use each year but re
lease them before or shortly after the 
season opens. It does not work a 
hardship to the player in that he can 
sign elsewhere subject to release by 
the Northern league. If it goes to 
pieces he is all right and if it goes 
through and he makes good, he is all 
right. There will be no difficulty in 
signing up the players. 

Contract* Sent Oat. 
President Price sent out contracts 

today to all of the players in the 
Northern league last year who were 
'placed on the reserved lists, includ
ing the reserved players of Crookston 
and Superior. It is the object of the 
league management-to strengthen the 
organization and no city will be per
mitted to be identified with the organi
zation without a positive guarantee. 

Ashland is a good baseball town 
and has a population of about 18,000. 
Superior is anxious to remain in the 
league, more anxious than heretofore. 
She wants to make good, but the 
league wants a strong guarantee that 
she will make good. 

NOW SENATOR 
COLLINS 

Strenuous Effort of a Grand Forks Man, 

to Break Into Society or Politics— 

Or Both—Gets Write-Up In the 

Famous "Arkansas Thomas Cat." 

Some obliging friend of Ste
phen Collins has tiped off the 
manner in which he carries sail, 
when he gets away from the restrain
ing influence of Grand Forks friends. 
From the data which has been fur
nished, The Evening Times is in doubt 
weather this representative citizen of 
Grand Forks is trying to break in!to 
society or politics, or both. Here is 
the source of information and the 
readers of The Evening Times can 
judge for themselves: 

Stephen has broken, into printat 
the Arkansas Hot Springs under the 
awe inspiring title of "Senator." The 
print is known as the "Arkansas 
Thomas-Cat" and is artistic as to de
sign and warm as to subject matter, 
't is edited by "A Heathen" and has 
for Its motto, "God Help the Rich, the 
Poor Cant Beg." Its principals are— 
"Elevation of HorBe Thieves and Pub
lic Morals." It believes in "One 
Country, One Flag and One ^Wlfe at 
a ,Time." It ''dabbles in society, music 
and the drama." > 

 ̂ C * ' 

The following item appeared in the 
issue of Sunday, February 18: 

"At the euchre given at the! Park 
hotel Monday evening, the first prise 
was cut by Mrs. R. J. Hays, wife of 
Manager Hays, and Senator Stephen 
Collins of North Dakota, the Benator 
being gallant enough to allow the lady 
to capture the same."; 

The question naturally arises, is 
Mr. Collins attempting to' break into 
society in Arkansas* and to this end is 
taking to himself the title of senator, 
or Is he contemplating breaking into 
the troubled waters of Grand Forks 
politics and has assumed the title in 
advance? As to the motive? of Mr. 
Collins the readers of The Evening 
Times must judge for themselves. 

MADE GOOD SETTLEMENTS. 

It Pays Sometimes to Sprain An Ankle 
Tom Cox who recently sprained his 

ankle has received a settlement of 
$28.75 from the Continental Casulty 
company with which he carried a pol
icy and is well pleased with thf 
promptness of the same. E. M. Lor-
enson of the New York Outlet com
pany also received a settlement with 
the same company in the shape of a 
sick benefit of $10.66. Agent J. E, 
Kulstad of this city, is doing a good 
business for this company. 

TO BE BURIED 
HERE 

Mrs. L. G. Mickleson Died ut Colorado 

Springs on Monday—The Itemalns 

Are Bciug Shipped Here for Burial 

—Funeral Tomorrow Afternoon. 

The many friends of Mrs. L. G. 
Mickleson in Grand Forks will be 
shocked to learn of her death at Col
orado Springs on Monday of this week. 
The remains are enroute to this city 
and are expected in the morning. If 
they arrive the funeral will be held 
from the Frist Baptist church tomor
row afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Frank 
E. R. Miller officiating. 

Mrs. Mickleson is well known in this 
city, her husband having died here 
some time ago, and the family having 
lived here for many years. Mr. Mick
leson was in the employ of R. B. Grif
fith and run a store for him at Emer-
ado. After his death Mrs. Mickleson 
run a little store here and later moved 
to Kenmare. One of the children, Rus
sell, is a student at the university. 
The other three children, two boys and 
a girl, are at Kenmare and will be 
here for the funeral. 

MR. HOWARD IS 
DERANGED 

Local Express Messenger is Confined 

at Williston by 'Friends Who Fear 

Insanity—Young Wife of a Week 

Prostrated. 

This morning J. A. Howard, a broth
er of H. C. Howard, the local express 

tmessenger who is being held at Willis
ton, passed through the city enroute 
to that point to bring his brother back 
to Grand Forks. Mr. Howard is being 
held at Williston by friends who fear 
that he is insane. 

Mr.',Howard has been in the railroad 
business for a number of years, hav
ing started at Barnesville where his 
parents and one brother lives. He has 
been running out of Grand Forks for 
several years and has a host of friends 
here. On his run west he acted queer-
ly and at Williston was taken from 
the train and is being held pending the 
arrival of his friends. 

Mr. Howard was married at Brown-
wood, Texas, on February 10 to Miss 
Ethel B. Bevers and arrived home from 
his wedding journey just a week ago 
today. The young wife is prostrated 
over, the insanity of her husband. 

The brother who passed through the 
city this morning says that his brother 
has been like this once or twice be
fore but never as bad. He is a model 
young man and worries a great deal 
over his imaginary sins and the dis
favor which he fears he is with God. 
It is hoped that under proper treat
ment he may fully recover. 

Philadelphia Press: Weary Walker 
—W'ot you lookin' so worried about, 
Ragsey? 

Ragson Tatters—I just read a piece 
in de paper dis morin' where a scien
tific gent said: "Doin' nothin' all de 
time is de hardest kind o' work." 
Gee! Suppose dat's true! 

Not he who has no weaknesses is the 
strong man, but he who makes them 
serve his strength. 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 

• >%''.. 1*7 ' 

Public Schools Held Programs Yester

day Afterneoa—All Pahlle Plate* 

Closed Today—Memery of Washing-

ten Held Sacred by Nation. 

Today the entire United States is 
holding the day sacred in memory of 
the birth of George Washington. Yes
terday the schools of Grand Forks 
celebrated the day by programs of a 
historic and patriotic nature. The -
Evening Times would gladly publish 
all such programs if the teachers 
would leave a program at the office. 

In addition to the exercises in the 
schools, there will be no business of' 
an official nature transacted in the 
city or nation today. ^The^postoifice is 
closed, as are all county, state, city 
and federal ofhees. • , 

The following programs' were car
ried out in the Wilder and the Belmont, 
schools: 

At BcbioM Scfcaol. 
"Hall Columbia" 

jjftcRitation "Lincoln's Naroes-
D .. Sarah Hart 
Recitation "In School Days" 

, „ , Elsie Barrington 
Vocal Solo... -A Red, Red Rose" 

Bel ma Digneafc 
Composition Washington in 190$ 
„ Sherman Schlosser 
Recitation "Barbara Fritchle" 
„ Hazel Ladd : 
8on* "Star Spangled Banner" 

« School 
Dialogue. .OlafSkarBton, Gerald Pinch 
Recitation..«."Sail On, O 8hip of State" 
™ .r « Johanna Londeragn 
X ° Elmer Hansen 
Recitation "As the1 Moon Rose" 

Jennie Shanks! 
Ifctiii' •.•.•.•.•.7.\".Th.° 

"Lincoln and the Dying Roldler Boy" 
„ , _ , Jacob Hofto ; 
Vocal Solo "The CreoM Love Sons:'* 
„ , _ Pauline Alien! 
Declamation .r'Shefldan's Ride" 
e Prancia Templetbn 

Mb. ,G??r*!a" 
s o h w : : : : . . ^ O M  •  K e ^ C k ? y H o m e x  

Recitations-^ G,6e ^ 
"Old Deserted Plantation" 

(b) 'Little Brown Baby" 
_ . „ Geraldine Jacottl 
Part Song— . 
B "Way Down Upon the Suwanee River" 
Selma Digness, Pauline Allen, Lillian 
O .... Fairchild , 
Recitation. ..."The Death, of Lincoln" 
_ Charlotte Sutherland 
Recitation. J."O Captain! 'My Captain" 
_ Jessie Blue ' 
So"S (.."America" 

Wilder BnlMlafc. 

Miss Aldrich and Mies! McAndrews 
united their grades and gave the fol
lowing program: 
SonS "Star Spangled Banner" 
•o By School 
Recitation "Washington's Birthday" 

Helen Lynch, 
Declamation "Our Plae" 
T1 Henry Harris 
Recitation ; 

"We Cannot All Be Washington" 
„ Alice Stinson 
Recitation. "The School House 

Stands by the Flag" 7. .7.7.. 
, Annie Gunderson 

Dialogue... ."The True and the Brave" 
_ , Five Boys 
Declamation "The National Flag" 

JamcB Woods 
Dialogue ."Our Model" 
„ Ten Girls 
SonS "The Jolly Student" 
_ » School 
Declamation "The Deserter" 
„ Eddie Stinson 
Recitation "Our Washington" 
_ , . Florence Healy 
Declamation. "The Hatchet Fame" 

, Harold Collins 
Dialogue "The Boston Boys" 

Ry Flv« Boys 
Recitation "The Hymn of '76" 
*> ., Ruth Soule 
Recitation 

"The Father of Our Country" 
_ Olive Clay 
Rccltation "The New Patriot" 

Mary Smith 
Declamation .."One Little Hatchet" 
• Walter Nelson 

°onS> "Mt. Vernon Bells" 
, School 

£L°.§.ue' • °le Virginie"—Acts I andll 
Thirteen pupils dressed In colonial 
„ , _ Costume 
Helen Taylor..Martha Washington 

DeclTmaHon°m.P?.^.?.^ ^^«t.on 

"A Boy's Version of a Hatchet" 
Archie Darling 

Sons • v • • "America" 
School 

SERVED FOR 
16 YEARS 

Charles Allen is a Candidate for the 

Republican Nomination for Auditor 

of Grand Forks County—Has Had 

Experience and Is An Able Man. 

Charles Allen, whose resignation as 
deputy auditor of Grand Forks county 
has been ordered for in the near future 
is a candidate for the. nomination as 
auditor on the republican ticket at 
the approaching primaries. Mr. Al
len has served in the auditor's office 
for 16 years and is well qualified for 
the position in every respect. His ser
vices began under the late Wm. Acker-
man and he filled all of the positions 
in the auditor's office l'rom the lowest, 
clerkship to deputy auditor under him: 
and his training has been most thor
ough. He is not only familiar with-
the routine of an auditor's office but 
with every phase of the. business of 
the Grand Forks office. 

Mr. Allen is an honest, reputable-
citizen and if successful in being-
nominated will unquestionably be 
elected and will make a good official. 

Money to Loan 
At Lowest Rates Upon North D&kots Funis. 1 ̂w*n| 

Agents Wanted. Partial Payments Permitted 

GEORGE B. CLIFFORD & CO. 
GRAND FORKS, N. D. : 

FARM LOANS* 
Unlimited Funds For Loans on Good Firai tt 

Lowest Rate of Interest and, With On or Before Privileges 
( CALL OS WRITE , 

DAVID H. BEECHER, 
thioa Ntihaal Bok MUfal Qraad VWfa, K, H, 


